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Abstract. A website community refers to a set of websites that concen-
trate on the same or similar topics. There are two major challenges in
website community mining task. First, the websites in the same topic may
not have direct links among them because of competition concerns. Sec-
ond, one website may contain information about several topics. Accord-
ingly, the website community mining method should be able to capture
such phenomena and assigns such website into different communities. In
this paper, we propose a method to automatically mine website commu-
nities by exploiting the query log data in Web search. Query log data
can be regarded as a comprehensive summarization of the real Web. The
queries that result in a particular website clicked can be regarded as the
summarization of that website content. The websites in the same topic
are indirectly connected by the queries that convey information need in
this topic. This observation can help us overcome the first challenge. The
proposed two-phase method can tackle the second challenge. In the first
phase, we cluster the queries of the same host to obtain different content
aspects of the host. In the second phase, we further cluster the obtained
content aspects from different hosts. Because of the two-phase clustering,
one host may appear in more than one website communities.
Keywords: Website Community, Query Logs, Tow-phase Clustering.
1 Introduction
The World Wide Web has been extensively developed since its first appear-
ance two decades ago. Various applications on the Web have unprecedentedly
changed humans’ life. Web search provides us a fast and accurate access to the
useful information on the Web. Online encyclopedia contains human knowledge
in different areas and makes it accessible to every Web user. Online shopping
saves us the time for searching items in the malls. Corresponding to various
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applications on the Web, some important and challenging research topics have
attracted a lot of attention from the research community. To facilitate a better
Web search experience for the users, several directions are well studied such as
search result ranking [20, 13], query log analysis [12, 23] and query reformula-
tion [28, 4]; Online encyclopedias such as Wikipedia are employed to upgrade
the performance of document classification and clustering methods [8, 17, 27] as
well as to generate a hybrid ontology by merging them with the expert-edit on-
tology [22]; Different methods in Web information extraction (IE) are proposed
to tackle the problem of extracting useful information from different types of
Web pages, such as product description details extraction [29] and Web data
record extraction [30].
Although the explosive growth and spread of the Web have resulted in a large
scale information repository, it is still under-utilized due to the difficulty in au-
tomatically processing the information. One important task is to automatically
organize and categorize a large amount of websites on the Web into different
website communities. A website community refers to a set of websites that con-
centrate on the same or similar topics. Website community is different from
online directories, such as Yahoo! Directory1. Online directories have predefined
architecture, while the website community is not predefined and is adaptable
according to the evolution of the real Web. There are two major challenges in
website community mining task. First, the websites in the same topic may not
have direct links among them because of competition concerns. One way to solve
this problem is to calculate the content similarity of each pair of websites. This
way is time consuming and cannot be generalized well. Second, a website may
contain information about several topics. Accordingly, the website community
mining method should be able to capture such phenomena and assigns such
website into different communities.
In this paper, we propose a method to automatically mine website commu-
nities by exploiting the large scale Web query logs. Typically, each record in a
query log data has user query, the clicked URL and other fields. Query log data
can be regarded as a comprehensive summarization of the real Web. The queries
that resulting a particular website clicked can be regarded as the summarization
of the website content. Two websites in the digital video domain are clicked be-
cause of similar queries and they are thus connected by the queries indirectly.
The strong summarization characteristic of query log data can help us overcome
the first challenge mentioned above. The proposed two-phase method can tackle
the second challenge. In the first phase, we cluster the queries of the same host
to obtain different content aspects of the host. Then we construct sub-host vec-
tors based on the obtained aspects of a host. In the second phase, we further
cluster the sub-host vectors from different hosts and construct website commu-
nities. Because of the two-phase clustering, one host may appear in more than
one website communities. The results of our website community mining can help
us find the most important and popular website communities, the most popular
hosts or URLs in these communities, as well as the most popular queries for
1 http://dir.yahoo.com/
reaching these popular destinations. It also lets users know about the reliability
of a website, because the number of users visiting a website can automatically
tell the reliability of the information contained in the website.
2 Website community mining
2.1 Data representation
In Web query log, a query q and a host h are the two basic items of an effective log
record. q is the query issued by a search engine user and h is the website clicked by
the user after browsing the list of the search results. After aggregating the click
through results of different users for the same query qj , the clicking information
of query qj can be denoted as a vector qj : (h1j , h2j , · · · , hij , · · · ), where hij is
the weight of host hi in this vector. Similarly, by aggregating the click through
results of different users on the same host hi, the clicking information of host hi
can be denoted as a vector hi : (qi1, qi2, · · · , qij , · · · ), where qij is the weight of
query qj in this vector.
Each of hi and qj can be regarded as a pseudo-document. The weight of
each term in the pseudo-document can be calculated with the classical term
frequency-inverse document frequency (TFIDF) method, which is a numerical
value and reflects how important a term is to a document in a collection or
corpus. We adopt the TFIDF method to calculate the weights in hi. Let fhi,qj
denote the raw frequency of query qj resulting the host hi clicked in the search
query logs. The term frequency tfhi,qj is calculated as:
tfhi,qj =
{
1 + log fhi,qj if fhi,qj > 0,
0 otherwise.
(1)
The inverse document frequency idfqj of qj is a measure of whether qj is common
or rare among all hosts. It is calculated as:
idfqj = log
|H|
|{h ∈ H : qj ∈ h}|
, (2)
where H is the collection of all hosts and qj ∈ h indicates the host h was clicked
after at least one user issued query qj . Finally, the weight qij of query qj in the
host vector hi is calculated as:
qij = tfhi,qj × idfqj . (3)
Similarly, the weight hij of host hi in the query vector qj is calculated as:
hij = tfqj ,hi × idfhi , (4)
where tfqj ,hi is the term frequency of host hi clicked after the query qj issued
by users, and idfhi is the inverse document frequency of hi.
2.2 Website community mining with two-phase clustering
As we know, one site may contain several content topics. For example, Yahoo!
portal contains information covering military, economy, etc. As a result, the
queries related to Yahoo! are very diverse. In other words, the elements of vector
hi cover several topics. If hi is directly fed into the community mining method,
the host hi will be grouped into a single community and the obtained community
is not topic-cohesive. To tackle this problem, we propose a two-phase clustering
method. In the first phase, we cluster the queries of the same host to obtain
different content aspects of the host. Then we construct sub-host vectors based on
the obtained aspects of a host. In the second phase, we perform clustering on sub-
host vectors from different hosts and construct website communities. Therefore,
the obtained website communities cover topics in a much finer granularity and
a single host may appear in more than one website community according to its
content aspects.
First phase clustering: In the first phase, we aim at mining different content
topics covered by a particular host hi. Let Qhi denote the set of queries that








h11 h21 · · · · · · h|H|1
h12 h22 · · · · · · h|H|2
· · · · · ·
· · · · · ·
h1|Qhi | h2|Qhi | · · · · · · h|H||Qhi |
 . (5)
Each row of the matrix is a query vector and each query results in at least
one clicking on host hi. Suppose qi and qj are issued for searching different
topics. Although it is possible that some general websites such as Yahoo! will be
clicked for both of them, the host sets clicked for them should be significantly
different due to a large number of websites in the topics related to each of the
queries. Based on this observation, we can get different topics in the host hi by
performing clustering on the query set Qhi with the feature vectors given in the
above matrix. After this phase, the query set of a host is partitioned into several
clusters, and each cluster represents a content aspect covered by the host hi.
k-means algorithm: k-means algorithm is employed to conduct the clustering
operation in this work. k-means is a method of cluster analysis and aims at
partitioning a set of instances into k clusters. Each instance belongs to the
cluster with the nearest mean. Given a set of instances {x1,x2, · · · ,xn}, where
each instance is a real vector, k-means clustering partitions the n instances into








‖xj − µi‖, (6)
Input:
// A set of instance to be clustered
I = {x1,x2, · · · ,xn}
k // Number of clusters
Output:
C = {C1, C2, · · · , Ck} // Obtained clusters
Procedure k-means:
// Without replacement sampling
Sample an xi as mean µj of each Cj
For each xi ∈ I
Put xi into Cj = argminC∈C distance(xi,µ)
End
While the mean of any cluster changes







For each xi ∈ I




Algorithm 1: Pseudocode for k-means.
where µi is the mean of instances in Ci.
The problem is computationally NP-hard and an efficient heuristic algorithm
is employed to obtain a local optimum, which is described in Algorithm 1. The
distance function distance() is defined based on the commonly used cosine sim-






The distance function is defined as:
distance(xi,xj) = 1− cosine(xi,xj). (8)
We intend to find at most 20 and at least 4 finer topics from a single host.
Therefore, we can use the following formula to decide the number k in the k-
means algorithm in the first phase:
k =

4 if |Qhi | = 20,
round( 16
1980
× (|Qhi | − 20) + 4) if 20 < |Qhi | ≤ 2000,
20 if |Qhi | > 2000.
(9)
Second phase clustering: Based on the clusters of queries obtained in the first
phase, we compose sub-host vectors for each host hi. Let Cl denote a cluster of





i2, · · · , qlij , · · · ), where qlij denotes the weight of qj in the cluster Cl
and is calculated as:
qlij =
{
qij if qj ∈ Cl,
0 otherwise.
(10)
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· · · · · ·
qki1 q
k
i2 · · · · · · qki|Q|
 , (11)
where Q is the set of all queries in the query log data. Some cluster in C may
contain very small number of queries and it is not the main topic of the host.
We remove such small clusters i.e., the corresponding sub-host vectors, so that
to avoid the possible noise. First we sort the clusters in a descending order of
their size. Then we accumulate the queries from the top cluster to the bottom
one. If the number of accumulated queries exceeds a fixed percentage threshold,
the remaining clusters are pruned. Here we set the threshold to be 60%.
After the sub-host vectors are constructed for each host, we perform k-means
clustering again on the entire set of sub-host vectors from different hosts to we
obtain a set of clusters, i.e., website communities, composed of different sub-
hosts. Our two-phase clustering method can capture more finer topics covered
by the same host and it can cluster one host into different communities according
to these finer topics. This provides more flexibility in the automatic community
mining task.
3 Experiments
3.1 AOL query log data
The query log data used in our experiments is the AOL data from [21] spanning
three months from 1 March, 2006 to 31 May, 2006. The raw data is composed
of queries and clicks recorded by a search engine. Each log record has 5 fields,
namely, Anonymous User ID, Query, Query Time, Clicked URL, and URL Rank.
The details of the fields are explained in Table 1. In the raw data, there are
19,442,629 lines of log records, 4,802,520 unique user ID, 1,416,831 unique URLs
and 3,710,809 unique queries.
3.2 Data preprocessing
One fragment of the raw data is given in Fig.1. It can be seen that the raw data
contains a lot of noise records so that we first conduct data cleansing before the
data is fed into our method. The cleansing operations include incomplete record
removal, navigation query removal, and trivial host/query removal. As we can
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The query issued by the user, it is case insensitive
and the punctuation is removed.
lottery
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If the user clicked on a search result, the domain




If the user clicked on a search result, the rank of
the clicked result is stored.
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see in Fig.1, the Clicked URL field of some records is null, which indicates that
the user did not click any result after he or she submitted the query. This kind
of record is called incomplete record and should be removed. We also notice
that quite a few queries are issued with the purpose of navigation, such as query
“kbb.com” in Fig.1. These navigation queries are not helpful in semantic analysis
and they are also removed. Finally, we also remove the trivial host and query.
Trivial host means the host which has very few related queries in the entire log
data. Similarly trivial query can be defined. We set the thresholds to be 20 and
10 for removing trivial hosts and trivial queries, respectively. This is an iterative
cleansing process, because some trivial hosts are removed, some nontrivial queries
may become trivial. After these cleansing operations, the remaining data set
contains 3,031 hosts and 12,386 queries.
In Web search, different users have different searching habits. Even when
they are searching for the same information, the queries issued may be different.
 
 
Fig. 1. A fragment of the AOL query log data.
Therefore, we need to do query normalization to merge together the queries that
have the same semantic meaning. Firstly, we remove the stop words in a query,
such as “a”, “of”, “the”, etc. Then, each remaining word in the query is lemma-
tized to its base form. Finally, because the search engines are keyword matching
based, we can resort the words alphabetically in a query without affecting the
searching results. For example, the query “store of movies dvd” will be converted
into “store movies dvd” after stop words removing, then it is lemmatized into
“store movie dvd”, and finally it is reordered as “dvd movie store”.
3.3 Results and discussions
After the first phase, we obtained 7,875 sub-host vectors from the retained 3,031
hosts obtained after the cleansing. These sub-host vectors were fed into the
second phase to mine the website communities. We set the number of clusters
k, i.e. the number of website communities, to be 100.
Six generated website communities are presented in Table 2. From the results,
we can observe that the hosts belonging to the same topic are grouped in the
same community. Cluster 1 is about “tattoos” and most of the websites in it
are related to this type of information. Only one of the results in Cluster 1 has
gone astray, namely, “cheats.ign.com”. Cluster 2 includes a set of websites on
movies and most of the sites are very popular ones such as “movies.yahoo.com”,
“hollywood.com”, and “ibdb.com”. Cluster 3 includes a set of websites on musics,
such as “music.aol.com”, “mp3.com”, etc.
It can be seen that the same URL “tattoojohnny.com” has occurred twice in
the Cluster 1. This is due to the two-phase clustering of our method that has
been done. In the first phase of clustering, this host is divided into several sub-
hosts, such as “tattoojohnny.comβ” and “tattoojohnny.comα”, covering different
content aspects of this host. The obtained sub-hosts from different hosts may
have different topic granularity so that the sub-hosts from the same host may be
clustered into the same community in the second phase. Therefore, our method
is not sensitive on the difference among the hosts and it can automatically adjust
the concerned granularity of topics.
The host “cars.com” appears in two clusters, namely, Cluster 4 and Cluster
6. From the hosts in Cluster 4, we may easily observe that this community fo-
cuses on providing some guidance in car trading (e.g. “internetautoguide.com”
and “auto.consumerguide.com”) as well as some mobile magazine (e.g. “automo-
bilemag.com”). While the community obtained in Cluster 6 focuses on providing
information about classic cars (e.g. “classiccar.com”) and old car trading (e.g.
“oldcartrader.com”). After checking the website of “cars.com” manually, we ob-
serve that this website provides information for both new cars and used cars.
Because of this nature of the website, it is assigned into two communities by
our two-phase mining method. Thus, different topics of the same site are well
revealed in different communities.
The size of the mined communities is given in Fig. 2. The smallest community
contains 30 hosts and the largest community contains 165 hosts. The diversity
of the size is relatively small, which also suggests that the two-phase clustering
Table 2. Some example clusters, i.e., website communities.

































strategy and small sub-host removal are effective to generate more reasonable
clustering result.
4 Related Work
A number of papers have been published describing characteristics of query logs
coming from some of the most popular search engines, including [1, 2, 9–11, 14,
16, 18, 19, 25]. Silverstein et al. [24] is the first to analyze a large query log of the
AltaVista search engine containing about a billion queries submitted in a period
of 42 days. Similarly to other works, their results showed that the majority of
the users (in this case about 85%) only visit the first page of results. They also





















Fig. 2. Cluster size.
showed that 77% of the users’ sessions end up just after the first query. As the
authors stated, a smaller log could be influenced by ephemeral trends in querying
(such as searches related to news just released, or to a new record released by a
popular singer).
In [15] and [6], the authors analyzed a log made up of 7,175,648 queries issued
to AltaVista during the summer of 2001. This second AltaVista log covers a time
period almost three years after the first study was presented by Silverstein et
al. and it is not as large as the first AltaVista log. Categorizing queries into
topics is not a simple task. There are papers showing techniques for assigning
labels to each query. Recent papers on the topic, including [3, 5, 7, 26], adopt a
set of multiple classifiers subsequently refining the classification. Classification
of the excite queries made in [25] shows that in no way is pornography a major
topic of web queries, even though the top ranked query terms may indicate this.
One sixth of the web queries have been classified as sex related. Web users look
interested on a wide range of different topics, such as commerce, travel, and
employment. Close to 10% of queries are about health and science.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a method to automatically mine website communities
by exploiting a large scale Web query logs. Query log data can be regarded as
a comprehensive summarization of the real Web. The queries that lead to a
particular website clicked are the summarization of the website content. The
websites in the same topic are indirectly connected by the queries that convey
information need in this topic. A two-phase method is proposed. In the first
phase, we cluster the queries of the same host to obtain different content aspects
of the host. In the second phase, we further cluster the obtained content aspects.
Because of the two-phase clustering, one host can appear in more than one
website communities.
The results of our website community mining can help us find the most
important and popular website communities, the most popular hosts or URLs
in these communities, as well as the most popular queries for reaching to these
popular destinations. It also lets users know about the reliability of a website.
The amount of user visiting to a website can automatically tell the reliability of
the information contained in the website.
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